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Why choose Leawo iTransfer?

Transfer/Copy among iOS Devices, iTunes and PC
Powerful Functions for File Transfer and Backup
Fast and East Media Files Transferring

Transfer/Copy videos and audios among iPod, iPhone, iPad, iTunes and PC. Leawo
iTransfer is a powerful combination of iPod transfer, iPhone transfer and iPad transfer
which can successfully transfer media files among all iOS devices, back up to PC and iTunes,
shift from iTunes and PC library to iOS devices, manage media sources without iTunes. It is
capable of fulfilling data sharing on various Apple products through devices transferring,
guaranteeing data security by means of copying iPod to computer, iPhone to computer and
iPad to computer, managing files as perfect as iTunes.

You are enabled to transfer and copy all supported file types: music audios, movie videos, TV
shows, phone ringtones, photos and other media files. All these multimedia sources can be
easily transferred among Apple devices, iTunes and PC: iPod to iPod/iPhone/iPad/iTunes/PC,
iPhone to iPhone/iPod/iPad/iTunes/PC, iPad to iPad/iPod/iPhone/iTunes/PC, PC/iTunes to
iPod/iPhone/iPad, etc. Without iTunes synchronization, you can achieve extensive data
sharing and data storing.

In addition, other powerful features are attached to this iTransfer: the smart file filter facilitates
file archive selection which makes it an intelligent transfer; the direct drag-and-drop and
intuitive interface make it an easy-to-use iPod transfer to backup, transfer, and share media
resources.

Key Features

Transfer/Copy among iOS Devices, iTunes and PC

Transfer media files among iPod, iPhone and iPad
Served as an iPod transfer, iPhone transfer and iPad transfer, iTransfer is an all-
inclusive transfer that can backup all files on your Apple products including Music,
Movie, TV Show, Ringtone, Photo, etc. and transfer among all the portable players,
for sharing files to the full extent.
Shift from iTunes and PC to iPod, iPhone and iPad
Within this versatile iTransfer, you are allowed to sync all or part of media files on
iTunes and PC to iPod, iPhone and iPad for enjoying, without the help of iTunes
synchronization. All videos and audios can be played on all Apple devices freely after
transferring.
Backup Device Files to PC and iTunes
In case of intentional data deleting, this program provides you with the function to
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backup iPod to computer/iTunes, iPhone to computer/iTunes, iPad to
computer/iTunes. So you can save media files from iOS devices to your PC to further
uses as well as save them to iTunes for extensive uses.

Powerful Functions for File Transfer and Backup

Smart filter and file search function
This wise iTransfer helps you smartly sort out the target files for backup and
transferring, so you can avoid file duplication among different devices. Moreover, you
are able to get access to the target file in no time by employing the file search
function.
Manage playlist with ease
Without resorting to iTunes, you can easily to manage device playlist: add items to the
playlist or delete the existing items from it on the base of your preference. It can be
said as a flexible file management tool just as iTunes does.
Support multiple devices
Various Apple products are supported by this all-in-one Leawo iTransfer: iPod Touch
of all versions, iPhone of all types, iPad of all generations and more. You can manage
your media files on all these players, PC and iTunes neatly with this full-featured
iTransfer.

Fast and East Media Files Transferring

Convenient ways for media file transferring
You can either directly drag the files you have positioned to the target places or you
can choose the files you want to transfer and carry out media file transferring via
Transfer button. With fast transferring speed, the media files can be shifted the target
quickly.
Easy-to-use Leawo iTransfer
The three-in-one (iPod Transfer, iPhone Transfer, iPad Transfer) iTransfer wins the
same user-friendliness and performance as iTunes. The direct drag-and-drop and
visual operation mode add to perfect user experience. You can realize any media file
transferring within just a few simple clicks.

System requirements

Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Win7
1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
256MB Memory (512MB or above recommended)
512MB hard disk space or above
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